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China's big surface-to-surface missiles now belong to a service
in the armed forces on par with the army in the reorganized
Chinese military. The country's military regions also have
been reduced to five from seven.
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ON THE COVERS
This week, Aviation Week publishes two print editions. On the cover ofboth editions is
an artist's concept of LightningStrike, the winner ofthe US. Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency's vertical-takeoff-and-landing X-plan.e competition. The VTOL X-Plane
program aims to deliver hover and high speed with great effzciency and safety (see page 43).
Elsewhere in both editions are reports on US. carriers seeking service to Cuba (page 32),
Blue Origin space projects (page 28) and China's defense spending (page 26).
Our Defense Technology International edition includes an additional section ofarticles.
Aviation Week publishes a digital edition every week. Read it at AviationWeek.comlawst and on our app.
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